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biology;there was a Placefor the
'what if', a basic questionfor anY
mathematician.
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What tumed you on to biologY in
the firct place? I hit upon a
Germanversion of Datwin's
'Descentof Man' at the tender age
of twelve. I cannot possiblYhave
understood much of it, but was
immediatelyfascinated,first bY a
photo of old Darwin,whose
piercingeyes hauntedme, and
then by the idea of havingaPes
among my forebears:it exPlained
why I felt so happy in the tree-tops.
Besides,I liked the fact that not a
few of my elderfamilymemberscatholics all - were distressedto
see the book in my hands.Much
later, I noticed that a thoughtful
editor had removed the parts on
sexual selection.What would mY
relativeshave said to that!
So why did you turn to
mathematics latefl | was turned
off from biology at school - it
seemedsuch a senseless
accumulationof complicated
words and boringtrivia.My
teachers acted as ifthey had never
heard of Danrvin.Mathematics, by
contrast, was so orderly and
beautiful, and I was better at it
than the other boys at school,
anotherway of climbingtree-tops.
I forgot all about biologyand
became a professor of
mathematics before I came across
'The SelfishGene'. That was a
turning point for me. Dawkins'very
first sentencethrilledme: "This
book should be read almost as
though it were sciencefiction."
There were not just facts in

tf that is your favourtte book,
what is your favorite PaPeP The
1981 paper by Axelrodand
Hamifton:'The evolution of
cooperation'(Science211, 13901396).lt brought me back to the
descent of man. Later, I came
acrossa few linesbY Darwin,to
the effect that the small strength
and speed of man was more than
offset by his social qualities.What
mouldedthese social qualities?
My former student Martin Nowak
and I became obsessed bY the
Prisoner'sDilemma,which
encapsulatedso much of the
tensionbetweenselfishand social
behavior.
What is the best advice You
have been given?'Embrace the
obstacle'.My kayaktrainertold me
so when he explainedthat I should
alwayslean towards the boulder,
not away from it, when the river
carriesme againsta rock. I do not
spend much time in white water,
alas,but I heed the advicealmost
every day.
Do you have a scientific hero?
Lots, of course,includingall the
usualsuspects,like RonaldFisher,
Robert May, John MaYnard
Smith...I even tend to heroworship some my own students,
Martin Nowak,Josef Hofbauer- it
is such a pleasureto follow them.
But the most stellarminds,to me,
are those of John von Neumann
and Andrej Kolmogoroff,
mathematiciansboth. Eachturned,
almost in passing,to biologY,and
left his mark, and both contributed
decisivelyto many other fields.
This is, in my view, the greatest
advantage offered by their
abstract training to
mathematicians:everYthingis
open to them.
What is your view on the
importance of i nterdisciPlinary
worl€ lt comes naturallY.There
must be thousandsof disciplines,
and most scientificprogress
comes from using methodsand
resultsfrom other fields. Peopledo
it all the time, often without
realizingthat they are engagedin

interdisciplinarywork:
paleontologistsuse bioinformatics,cliniciansuse
tomography...Of course
mathematiciansare Privilegedin
scientificborder-crossings:it has
been rightlysaid that mathematical
abstractionis the ultimatein
technology transfer. There are
some cultureshocks waitingfor
you - each disciPlinehas its own
scientificcommunitY- but I found
alwaysgreat willingnessin
acceptingnew-comers,as long as
they accept the current standards
lf
and do not act condescendinglY.
there is any tension,it is with the
communityyou leave,not with the
one you move to.
What do you see as the biggest
challenge in evolutionary
games? Game theory, so far, has
proved very useful in reducing
social phenomenato the actions
and feelingsof individuals.lt is the
perfecttool for methodological
individualism.What I would like to
see is a kind of converse:how an
individual'sdecisionsare shaped
by conflictsand coalitionswithin
that individual,far below the radar
of consciousness- how modules
in the brain interact,and
cooperate,in guidingan
individuals'feelingsand wishes.A
fascinatingrecentexperiment
(Sanfeyet al. (20O31.
Science 300,
1755-1758)combined magnetic
frequencyresonanceimagingand
economicsgames:two regionsin
the brain were found to light uP
when a personis confrontedwith
an unfairoffer, one corresPonding
to the rational answer - to accePt
the offer even if it is small - and
the other,to the emotional
response- to rejectthe insult.
Such a form of neuro-economics
- or, better,physio-economics,
becausehormonelevelsPlaYa
great role too - may eventuallY
tell us more about humannature
than anythingsince Darwin
studied expressionsof emotionsin
man and animals.And if lfeel
foolishwhen I re-readthis
sentenceten yearsfrom now, I will
tell myself that it was PrettYgood
sciencefiction.
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